NEWSLETTER
September 2019
“To know nature and to keep it worth knowing”
www.abbymissionnatureclub.org
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of each month (except July and August) at 7:30 p.m.

at the Ravine Park Hatchery, 2395 Crescent Way, Abbotsford
by the Abbotsford Arts Centre
Email: haroos12@gmail. com

The objectives of the
Abbotsford-Mission Nature Club
• To enjoy and interpret natural history
• To promote an understanding and an appreciation of natural
ecosystems
• To promote the concept of stewardship of natural resources
• To participate as naturalists in public consultations related to
questions of environment and development in the Abbotsford and
Mission area
Executive of the Abbotsford Mission Nature Club
President – Hank Roos – 604-853-4283
Email: haroos12@gmail.com
Vice-President/Website - Wendy DaDalt –
604-856-2575
Email: wendy@dadalt.net
Herman Venema – 604-826-6872
Email: hcpvenema@shaw.ca
Treasurer – John Engbers-604-768-5470
Email: jengbers@telus.net
Membership - Rita Bot – 604-309-1263
Email: rbot12@shaw.ca

Newsletter Editor – VACANT
Ken Summers – Conservation 604-851-2301
Email: ken.summers@telus.net
Alice Roos –Refreshments – 604-853-4283
Email: haroos12@gmail.com
Speakers/Field Trips – David Hopaluk 778-552-5780
Email: dhopaluk@shaw.ca
Secretary - Sheila Flavelle – 604-870-4221
Email: sheila@flavelle.com
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PROGRAMS
September and December 2019

Wednesday, September 11, 2019 Monthly Meeting at 7:30 pm

“Freshwater Fish of the Fraser Valley: A Case Study in Evolution”
Dr. Michael Pearson, a Registered Professional Biologist,
specializing in Species at Risk and Habitat Restoration, will be
our speaker.
Salish Sucker

October 3 – 5, 2019 “Celebrating the Joys of Nature”
BC Nature Fall General Meeting and Conference
Hosted by the Burke Mountain Naturalists, Pitt Meadows
www.burkemountainnaturalists.ca/2019-fgm-conference
for more details and registration
Wednesday, October 9, 2019 Monthly meeting at 7:30 pm
to be determined
Wednesday, November 13, 2019 Monthly meeting at 7:30 pm

“Fraser River Floods”
By Jane Watt, an award-winning writer, researcher, editor
and book producer. She has worked with a range of clients to
capture the varied history of British Columbia as it is
expressed in relationships between people, place, and the
regional economies that have shaped settlement patterns,
agriculture, and development.

Wednesday, December 11, 2019
Monthly meeting at 6:30 pm
(note time)
Christmas Social and Potluck
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Newsletter Editor wanted! – Gail Savard has looked after the newsletter
since September 2014 and needs to step down from this position. We thank Gail for
her willingness to take on this duty. If you are interested and want more information
before you volunteer, contact one of the executives.

Introduction to Birding
On Saturday May 18 a group of us met at Willband Creek Park to get our first
lesson in birding (not “bird watching” but “birding”). First up was an introduction by
Alice Roos to our guide Anne Gosse – a naturalist and longtime “birder” from
Langley.
Anne showed us a number of useful reference books and brochures while pointing
out that we should be sure to use books that highlight western birds. Anne also
told us that we should buy light weight binoculars (10 x 40 gives good magnification
with a wide field of view) with good straps; dress for the weather; use your ears as
well as your eyes; and try not to rely on our phone apps for bird identification
because it can be so hard to see the screen on a sunny day.
We started our walk and were stopped almost immediately to see a mother Mallard
duck with all her ducklings right beside us in the water. And then there was a Red
Winged Black Bird and some Canada Geese. We walked just a bit further and we
could see one of the huge owl boxes that the Nature Club had installed. Alice told
us that sure enough a barn owl had moved in to nest!
As we walked Anne could pick up the sounds of so many birds and helped us to
identify their songs. It was here that we learned that when you go for a birding
walk that walking is not the main activity. Looking, listening, pointing and chatting
to your new birding friends is what this is all about!
We were very fortunate to have Alice Roos along with us. Alice is an expert on
swallows and was happy to educate us all on the different types and their habitat.
Alice was also proud to see how the park is attracting so many birds and how the
habitat that has been so carefully planned is maturing.
Below is a list of the birds we saw on our first birding walk. Pretty good!
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Thanks to David Hopaluk, Anne Gosse and Alice Roos for making this first lesson
inspiring and thoroughly delightful. We all look forward to Lesson Two?
Lindsay Babineau
Bird List and additional comments by Debra Irwin
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Common yellowthroat
American Robin
Song sparrow
Red-winged blackbird
Yellow warbler
Bullock’s oriole
Turkey vulture
Mature Bald eagle
Immature Bald eagle
Canada geese and babies
Mallards and babies
Eurasian-collared dove

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tree swallow
Violet-green swallow
Rufous hummingbird
Anna’s hummingbird
Northwestern crow
Yellow-rumped warbler
Black-capped chickadee
Great-blue heron
Marsh wren
Pileated woodpecker
American goldfinch

Anne Gosse also provided some interesting information/resources for new birders. She
suggested a lightweight set of binoculars, say 10x40 strength. She said every Sunday at 10 am
there is a biologist guided birding field trip at Reifel Refuge in Ladner. The biologist helps
identify birds and brings a viewing scope; birders come in from far afield to view birds
here. Anne suggested the following books: How to be a Better Birder, by Derek Lovitch; The
Birder’s Guide to Vancouver and the Lower Mainland by Nature Vancouver; Peterson Field
Guide to Western Birds; Sibley Field Guides; Beginners Guide to BC Bird Song by John Neville &
Mel Coulson (2 CD set or available as an app). Other good apps for your smart phone are
Peterson’s (good for identification) and iBird Pro (good for citizen science). Anne said the key to
identifying birds is to get out there with other birders and learn from the more experienced
birders…join a birding club. Learn the cadences of the birds to help you find and identify them.
Deborah Irwin
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Hogan Family Nature Park-Work Bee
On June 4, 2019 sixteen AMNC members gathered at 6:30 pm at Hogan Family Nature Park. The purpose
of this gathering was to weed, prune and generally spruce up the native planter at the entrance to the
park. The work bee had been scheduled at an earlier date but due to heavy rains was postponed to a
time slot on an evening since we have longer days.
The area was quite grown over and damaged by the winter storms. When we were done for the
evening a total transformation had taken place (a little exaggerated) but worth the effort.
After refreshments some of us went for a walk in the park. From that walk through we realized that the
park could benefit from more work bees.

“Nature Gardeners”

PICNIC AT ALDERGROVE REGIONAL PARK – June 12, 2019
It was a beautiful sunny evening for a picnic together with twenty nature lovers. The location was the
Bowl Area of Aldergrove Regional Park which turned out to be a great gathering. A varied smorgasbord
was followed by our traditional dessert of
strawberries and ice cream. Thanks to the
DaDalt’s and Flavelle’s for that dessert!
After the meal Wendy DaDalt led us on a
walk around the pond, then to the Big
Rock. She explained that the Bowl was a
former gravel pit and the erratic rock
originated from the area of Jackass
Mountain in the Fraser Canyon. As the
temperature was still very comfortable
many of us sat around socializing for a
while longer.
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Browne Creek Summer Walk
The first of our summer walks was held on July 3 at Browne
Creek Wetlands. About 15 Abbotsford-Mission Nature Club
members gathered to stroll along the trails to bird watch and
identify plants. The unique feature of this area are the
spawning channels, which were rehabilitated by the Fraser
Valley Watersheds Coalition. The disturbed land areas were revegetated with native plants, which are now thriving. The
Brown Creek Wetlands has become a favourite place to walk and cycle in the Yarrow area.
Birds identified on the walk - Wood Duck, Great-blue Heron, American Robin, Swainson’s Thrush, Willow
Flycatcher nest and hawking insects, Common Yellowthroat, Song Sparrow, Northern Flicker, Downy
Woodpecker peeking out of his hole, Spotted Towhee, Cedar Waxwing,
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July 10, 2019 Blaauw Forest, Glen Valley, Langley
An Inspiring Forest Stroll
Another great evening walk gathered some seventeen naturalists in the Blaauw Eco Forest in the
Glen Valley area of Langley. This14 ha (35-acre) forest was donated by the Blaauw family to Trinity
Western University in 2013 preserving an increasingly rare mixed mature forest and creating
opportunities for student research and public appreciation. With an additional financial gift from the
family the University was able to develop easy, meandering interpretive trails with inspiring quotes
and resting areas. It has also established a bio-geography field station for biology and environmental
studies. Students have documented over 336 species in the forest including the Red-legged frog and
Pacific sideband snail, both of which are species at risk.

Naturalists walk Blaauw Forest
Participants were fascinated by the fungi growing on the live trees
and decaying wood including the reddish Reishi mushroom at the
bottom of this tree and the unidentified large bracket fungus above.
Another feature is some very large Black Cottonwoods that have
captured people’s imagination.

Bracket fungus
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And the really big local Black Cottonwood (below) was seen only by the intrepid ladies who went to
Poplar Bar at Glen Valley Regional Park after and braved the mosquitoes. They were also treated to a
close-up view of perched turkey vultures.

Giant Black Cottonwood
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Smithers Botany Camp – July
2019
By Wendy DaDalt
BC Nature field camps are always memorable
adventures full of learning, exposure to BC’s
magnificent and diverse landscapes and fellow
naturalists from across the province. The Smithers
botany camp which I attended in July met all these
expectations. Harry Crosby led the camp based out
of Banner Mountain Lodge located on Burnt Cabin
Bog on the edge of the Babine Mountains. Our small
group enjoyed scenic hikes, photo lectures and wonderful accommodation and comradery. So why
Smithers for a botany camp; Harry explained that it has great access to a wide diversity of ecosystems and
elevations, such as an area of old-growth juniper, a bog wetland complex, alpine/subalpine flora and the
excellent Babine Mountain hiking trails. The Bulkley Valley and Skeena River are beautiful and the Swissthemed town of Smithers (pop 6,000) a cool place to visit in any season.
The best way I can share the camp experience with you is through a few pictures:

Base camp at Banner Mountain Lodge
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Camp focus on features and patterns that sort and classify plants

Microclimate tapestry – Mountain marsh marigold
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Subalpine flower display on Hudson Bay Mountain

Babine Mountains
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Forest floor groundcover, mushrooms
(Hydnum repandum) and bunchberry

Lots of colorful mushrooms; including many
Boletus sp.
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Broad-leaved willowherb/ River beauty
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Aspen forest with tall understory including ripe Serviceberry/Saskatoon

and, Wild sarsaparilla.
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Community Events
Metro Vancouver Parks Nature Program Guide Fall/Winter 2019
COUNTRY CELEBRATION - ALL AGES
Swoop in to celebrate the 40th anniversary of this community event and of Campbell Valley Regional
Park. Enjoy nature, heritage and agriculture with live music and animals, a vibrant marketplace, food
trucks, homesteading demos and a nature quest in the giant straw maze. Bring your mug and bags.
Sat, Sept 7 & Sun, Sept 8 10 am – 4 pm CAMPBELL VALLEY REGIONAL PARK
Park at 710 204th St, Langley Info: metrovancouver.org (search ‘country celebration’) $3 per adult, $1
per child/youth/adult 65+
FISHY FINALE -ALL AGES
Witness the wonder of the pink salmon migration up the mighty Fraser River. Learn about their life cycle
and the animals that eat them. Try your hand at casting or tying flies. Bring your tidal fishing license (buy
online). Sat, Sept 21, noon – 3 pm GLEN VALLEY REGIONAL PARK Meet at Two-bit Bar, 9117 272 St,
Langley. Presented with Freshwater Fisheries Society of BC FREE

Derby Reach/Brae Island Park Association 2019
Guided Nature Walk

Join David Clements - researcher, writer, and professor of biology and environmental studies at
Trinity Western University - as he leads us on a guided walk along TAVISTOCK TRAIL ON BRAE
ISLAND. Learn about the botanical history of the area and the effect of climate change on our native
plant species.
We will be meeting at the day use area in front of the washrooms at 9:55am. Please RSVP, register
your group by emailing outreach@drbipa.org.
September 21, 2019
10am - 12pm
9451 Glover Road, Langley BC
Brae Island Regional Park
This event is on rain or shine. Please dress for the weather and bring water/snacks if needed.
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HERITAGE APPLE DAY
Sat, Oct 5, 11 am – 2 pm DERBY REACH REGIONAL PARK
Sample a variety of apples, learn about pollinators, try your hand at old fashioned chores, and enjoy
fiddlers, artists and historians. Meet at Heritage Area, 10716 Allard Cres, Langley
Presented by Derby Reach/Brae Island Parks Association. FREE. Drop by anytime
AUTUMN BOTANICAL WATERCOLOURS - 7840 (AGES 15+)
Learn about the changes in autumn forests on a guided walk. Then, try your hand at capturing plant
details through the art of botanical painting. Sun, Oct 6, 9:30 – 11:30 am BRAE ISLAND REGIONAL PARK
$8.50 per adult, $4.50 per youth/adult 65+
Registration required – Two ways to register-online: metrovancouveronline.org or Call: 604-432-6359
MYSTERIOUS MOSSES MAGNIFIED – 7850 (Adult only walk)
Discover the mysterious world of mosses and their miniature ecosystems that thrive at our feet.
Wed, Oct 9, 10 am – noon CAMPBELL VALLEY REGIONAL PARK
$3 per person. Registration required – Two ways to register-online: metrovancouveronline.org or Call:
604-432-6359
WONDERFUL WETLANDS TOUR – 7841 (AGES 15+)
Enjoy a guided walk through West Creek Wetlands, an ecological reserve normally off limits to the public
and home to an incredible variety of plants and wildlife. Sun, Oct 6, 1:30 – 4 pm GLEN VALLEY REGIONAL
PARK Presented with Langley Environmental Partners Society
FREE - Registration required – Two ways to register-online: metrovancouveronline.org or Call: 604-4326359
WOODPECKERS & WATERFOWL ON THE WING – 7853 (Adult only walk)
Wander with a guide through a restricted-access wetland to find woodpeckers and waterfowl that are
specially adapted to survive in this unique habitat.
Wed, Dec 11, 10 am – noon ALDERGROVE REGIONAL PARK
Registration required - $3 per person.
Two ways to register-online: metrovancouveronline.org or Call: 604-432-6359
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LANGLEY FIELD NATURALISTS
FIELD TRIPS SCHEDULE, OCTOBER TO DECEMBER 2019
Please Note: anyone wishing to carpool should phone in to make arrangements
beforehand, otherwise please meet at the designated meeting place.
Please call to let the leader know to expect you. The walks are generally about two to three
hours long and are open to all Naturalist Clubs & members of the public (adults & children, but no
pets please). Please dress for the weather and bring water, binoculars and a snack (plus bug
spray in summer).

Note these walks are weather dependent so if the weather is bad and no calls are
received then the leader will not show up.
October 19th, Saturday – Irene Pearce Trail
Leader: Ryan Usenik
Time: 9:00 am in the parking lot on 224th at 5th Avenue
Join us as we walk the gentle trails in this rural park looking for fabulous fall fungi and other signs
of Fall. We will also be checking the Flying Squirrel boxes that have been installed. It is part of
the Municipal Nature Park with the Little Campbell River flowing through it and has stands of
mature Douglas Fir.

Phone 604 530 3257 to let us know to expect you.
October 26th, Saturday - George Reifel Bird Sanctuary
Time: 9:30 am at the Sanctuary Gift Shop
Leader: Gareth Pugh
Fine Fall birding - waterfowl (Snow Geese) will have begun returning, shorebirds and more.
Always a good chance to find owls like the Great Horned. Bring lunch and water. Small entrance
fee ($5.00) for non-members of BC Waterfowl Society. Bring an extra sweater and hat, it can be
chilly out there. Phone 604 576-6831 for info and to let us know to expect you.

November 2nd, Saturday, 8Th Avenue Trail
Leader: Bob Puls
Time: 9:00 am at 1062 – 256th Street.
Join Bob Puls to walk the section of the South Langley Regional Trail from 256th Street
to 264th Street. This is a fairly new trail, recently completed by the Back Country
Horsemen, as the last link between the Campbell Valley and Aldergrove Regional
Parks. The trail is nicely gravelled all the way, with wooded sections interspersed by
stream valleys crossed by a couple of brand new bridges, and a variety of open and
closed habitat.
Phone 604-856-7534 for information and to let us know to expect you.
November 7th, Thursday - Blackie Spit, Crescent Beach, Surrey
Leader: Gareth Pugh
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Time: 9:00 am
Meet: Crescent Beach Pier, (across from the parking lot by the outdoor
swimming pool).
Join Gareth as he takes us on his volunteer bird survey for "Friends of Semiahmoo Bay
Society" (Birds on the Bay) and he will tell you how you can participate in "citizen
science” which anyone can contribute to.
Phone 604-576-6831 to let us know to expect you.

November 30th, Saturday, Brydon Lagoon
Leader: Keith Chrystall
Time: 9am at the 53rd Avenue parking lot near 198A Street, Langley.
Join us to walk around the lagoon and see the restoration work being carried out by
LEPS then walk through the flood plain and up into High-Knoll Park..
Phone 604-427-3725 for information and to let us know to expect you.
December 11th, Wednesday - Blaine & Drayton Harbour
Leader: Gareth Pugh
Time: 9:00 am at Blaine Marine Park (see web site below for directions)
Join us to visit Blaine and Drayton Harbour which is an important over-wintering area for
shorebirds and waterfowl. We will also drive around to the West side of the Harbour to
visit Semiahmoo Park and have lunch at the cafe in the Semiahmoo Resort.
Please dress warmly and wear proper footwear. Bring lunch, snacks and refreshments
and, of course, your passports.
Phone 604-576-6831 to let us know to expect you.
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Blaine+Harbor/@48.9947109,122.7592769,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x6757baa2c029fcaf
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